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PROGRAM NOTE

vestiges and dry-erase ghosts comes heavily from the desire to explore the transfer of information and communication across media, coupled with an interest in focusing on changes over the course of long-term repetitive structures (through both literal repetition and re-inscription of material). A pre-existing semantic text is eschewed in favor of individual phonemes and indistinct vocalisms, balanced by processes of removal, repetitions, and cross-body transfer. Individual vocalisms are analyzed and split into multiple pieces of text, actions are removed aurally yet remain visually, and formal structures are interrupted by processes of repetition, with the long-form structure of the piece ultimately being built through the analysis of the details of which it is comprised.

Throughout the piece, the very idea of individual role and the dynamics of cause and effect are questioned. How do processes decay the whole before becoming re-inscribed? How do individual parts comprise a whole? What remains when we remove something from the whole?
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INSTRUMENTATION

flute
oboe
clarinet (doubling bass clarinet)
alto saxophone
horn in f
trumpet in c
trombone
two percussionists*
electric guitar
piano
two mezzo-sopranos
two violins
viola
violoncello
double bass

duration: ca. 24 minutes
performance notes

all instruments

1/8 and 1/4-tone accidentals

transitions between performance techniques are indicated by an arrow

certain sections of the piece are to be treated as if they have been redacted from the score; these sections will be marked with the direction "pantomimed" and with the use of "x" noteheads. this optimally will result in some sound, namely the "silent fingering" of the strings, lightly blowing for the winds and brass, the light touching of the keyboard, etc.; it should be an audible effect in addition to being a significant visual one. these slight sounds should be intentional, but great care should be taken that the "silent fingering" does not become significantly audible.

voices

non-pitched sounds (speaking, etc.):

inhale

exhale

blow air through partially open mouth

aeolian whistle: airy whistle sound with only a light shading of pitch (line indicates pitch contour)

sing into cupped hands

strike hand against lips, interrupting the voice

vocal key (all as in American English pronunciations):

`a` as in father `s` as in tea `l` as in lit

`i` as in see `t` as in pet `e` as in let

`s` as in home `d` as in done `sh` as in gun

`m` as in moon `s` as in sand `sh` as in should

`u` as in mother `w` as in water

woodwinds

speak into instrument

blow through instrument with prescribed fingering (flute: blow directly into tube); note: this is separate from pantomime

slap tongue

flutter-tongue (flt.)

imbral trill

clarinet only: spectral overblows

clarinet only: remove head joint and hit opening with palms while fingering pitch

air only, as in pantomime, but without the effort to mimic action

multiphonic fingerings (concert pitch):

b-flat clarinet:

bass clarinet:

alto saxophone:

vii
percussion

instruments needed:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percussion 1</th>
<th>Percussion 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bass drum</td>
<td>bass drum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metal plate</td>
<td>metal plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>snare drum</td>
<td>temple blocks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medium concert toms</td>
<td>castanets (¾, A½, B½)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tam-tam placed on timpani (¾&quot;)</td>
<td>tam-tam placed on timpani (¾&quot;)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

beaters:

- hard mallet
- soft mallet
- superball mallet
- sticks

beyond these indications, the most idiomatic beater should be used for each situation

tam-tam on timpani:

- tam-tam should be placed on the timpani face-down; the range of the timpani is represented by a two line staff, the top line representing the highest pitch possible, and the bottom line representing the lower pitch possible

piano

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Piano harmonics: sounding pitch displayed as diamond notehead, depressed pitch displayed below as standard notehead</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mute strings with five hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sweep plastic card on keys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inside the piano, hit strings in general region of indicated pitch with a metal guitar slide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inside the piano, quiver metal guitar slide in general region of indicated pitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>close fallboard: keylid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pluck string with fingernail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

brass

- horn uses hand-stopping; trumpet uses harmon mute; trombone uses plunger mute

beaters:

- wire brush
- hard mallet
- soft mallet
- superball mallet

beyond these indications, the most idiomatic beater should be used for each situation

tam-tam on timpani:

- tam-tam should be placed on the timpani face-down; the range of the timpani is represented by a two line staff, the top line representing the highest pitch possible, and the bottom line representing the lower pitch possible

mutes:

- speak into instrument
- blow through instrument with prescribed fingering
- air only, as in pantomime, but without the effort to mime action

piano

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Piano harmonics: sounding pitch displayed as diamond notehead, depressed pitch displayed below as standard notehead</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mute strings with five hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sweep plastic card on keys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inside the piano, hit strings in general region of indicated pitch with a metal guitar slide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inside the piano, quiver metal guitar slide in general region of indicated pitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>close fallboard: keylid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pluck string with fingernail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
electric guitar

it is preferable that the player use a guitar that is capable of decent sustain (optimally a solid-body, through-neck instrument) along with a tube amplifier when possible. for reference, the composer used a Fender Jazzmaster and a Fender Blues Deluxe (60-watt) amplifier.

player will need:
• volume pedal for swells
• natural-sounding distortion (either as a pedal or onboard a high-quality amplifier)
• an Elbow

rapidly and erratically sweep left hand over medium range of neck without plucking

slide left hand without plucking in general area of indicated pitches

strings

circular bowing, continuously variable speed

play without pitch

gradual overpressuring

bow on tailpiece

bow speed; measured on a scale from .1 (slowest) to 1 (fastest)

cello only: multiphonics (information from cellomap.com)

amplification

all players should be lightly amplified, with very little compression, and mixed so that the amplification balance is even. the percussionists should each have at least three microphones running throughout their setup.

strings

cello only: "infinite ricochet"; non-pitched ricochet, moving the bow in the indicated direction
snare (snares on)
temple blocks
bass drum
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